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PaINT
& SI

Saturday, May 13th 2-5 pm
at the Schenevus Masonic Lodge

Back by popular demand, the Friends of the
Worcester Free Library are sponsoring a Paint &
Sip. It’s on Mother’s Day Weekend, so spend
time with your favorite ladies, paint a special
gift for Mom or treat yourself to a fun afternoon.
All proceeds benefit the Library.
For reservations call Jessica: 435-4740
or Betty: 638-5617

Battle of the Books
Sponsored in part by the Friends
of the Worcester Free Library

Friday, May 5th, 5-8 pm
at Worcester School

Come out and cheer for your favorite team!

–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

Meetings at the Library:

Trustees Board Meeting: Wednesday, May17, 6:30 pm
Friends Board Meeting: Monday, May 8 at 3 pm
All meetings are open to the public.

Library Used Book Store
Open Every Saturday
10 am - 2 pm

New books every week.
152 Main Street, lower level

Book donations accepted at the Library or the bookstore.
Sorry, no encyclopedias, condensed books or textbooks.

New Arrivals at the Library:
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

“I’d Die For You & Other Lost Stories”
by F. Scott Fitzgerald

These stories are about divorce and despair; working days and lonesome nights; smart teenagers unable to attend college or find a job during the
Great Depression; American history, with its wars,
its horrors; sex, with marriage thereafter—or not; and the wild,
bright vitality and grinding poverty of New York City, a place
Fitzgerald truly loved and understood in all its possibilities, shallowness, and ugliness. They show him not as a “sad young man”
growing old and trapped but at the fore of modern literature, in
all its experimentalism and developing complexities.

“No Easy Target” by Iris Johnson

Margaret Douglas has worked hard to put her
painful past behind her. Raised off the grid in an
abusive home, her only escape was the nearby forest, where she discovered a strange gift: the ability
to understand and communicate with animals.
Those creatures became her only friends, her only joy during a
desolate childhood. Now Margaret wants nothing more than to
live a quiet life, close to animals and under the radar. But her
abilities have not gone unnoticed—by those who would use them
for their own purposes.

“Astrophysics for People in a Hurry”
by Neil deGrasse Tyson

The essential universe, from our most celebrated and
beloved astrophysicist. What is the nature of space
and time? How do we fit within the universe? How
does the universe fit within us? There’s no better
guide through these mind-expanding questions than acclaimed
astrophysicist and this best-selling author.

